"Your Faithful Companion is Forever Remembered."

We at Musgrove Family Mortuaries & Cemeteries understand that the loss of a dear companion is an unavoidable aspect of animal ownership.

When your pet passes away, you need someone who understands the pain of your loss; someone who can help you say goodbye to your companion in a dignified and loving way.

Our caring, experienced professionals are here to listen and spend whatever time necessary to guide you through the pet memorialization options available, offering the most complete range of pet services to fit any budget.

We give families the information they need to make important decisions and help them through their grief and bereavement after the loss of a pet.

**FAITHFUL FRIENDS PET SERVICES**

**TRANSFER of Family Pet:**
Monday–Friday (8am-5pm) (Up to 25 miles) .................. $95
Nights & Weekends .................................................. $175
Holidays ................................................................. $250
*Over 25 miles is an additional charge (max 50 miles) .......... $100

**CREMATIONS**
Cats & Small Dogs (up to 50lbs) ................................ $85
Dogs (50-150lbs) ...................................................... $185
Dogs (+150lbs) ........................................................ $260
*Charges do not include urn or cremation containers

Musgroves.com

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PET PARENTS:

- Transfer Service from Home or Veterinary Office
- Cremation, Individual or Combined
- A Full Selection of Pet Urns and Memorial Products
- State of the Art Crematory
- Prearrangement services for you & your pet
- Services at no charge for service dogs (such as Search & Rescue, Seeing Eye, State Trooper, & Police Dogs)
- Pet Memorial Video Tributes (DVD)

Lane Memorial Gardens
5300 West 11th Avenue, Eugene OR 97402
541-344-8854 ~ Musgroves.com
FaithfulFriends@Musgroves.com

*MUSGROVE Mortuaries & Cemeteries

We believe the loving relationships with our pets are among the most important things in life. Therefore, we acknowledge, celebrate, and remember their lives. Through our core values of compassion, integrity, and respect, we will provide our client families and their pets with professional loving care as we strive for excellence.

www.MUSGROVES.COM